
Royal Cliff Celebrates Incredible Makeover
with Special Limited Time Offer

Pattaya, Thailand – A hospitality landmark for more than 4 decades, the Royal Cliff Hotels Group
showcases its new modern look and upgrades. While other hotels normally just do routine
renovations, Royal Cliff takes it to the next level. Its recent major makeover have elevated the
property to a new level of modern luxury. It perfectly combines the unique elements of a magical
design, impressive service, modern facilities along with an authentic experience that reflects
Thailand’s vibrant heritage. Its recent modern Thai enhancements brought back the talent and
ingenuity of Mr. Duangrit Bunnag, the world-renowned leading architect of Thailand who once again
oversaw the construction and design of its exciting new features that are aptly geared to transcend
generations.

Specially designed to showcase the hotel’s new facilities, Royal Cliff has launched a Special Limited
Time Offer, which enables guests the opportunity to experience its brand new Ocean Deluxe rooms
at the Royal Cliff Beach Hotel along with exclusive special add-ons on stays until 27 February 2019.
The stunning makeover extends entrance, lobby, bar, bakery, restaurants and accommodation of the
Royal Cliff Beach Hotel. Guests will also enjoy the serene tropical amazon vibe and fun water sliders
of the new Fitz Club swimming pool.

Guests who book the Ocean Deluxe from now until 31 January 2019 will receive these extra benefits:
• Fruit basket in room upon arrival
• THB 100 food credit at the new Bakery
• Cocktails for 2 at the new Fitz Club Swimming Pool (Per stay)
• Free 30 mins foot massage @ Beautique after any paid treatment
• 10% discount on food only in all eleven (11) of our Award Winning Restaurants throughout the stay
• 15% discount in all treatments at Cliff Spa ( except for packages and promotions)
• Full-day membership at the Fitz Club – Racquets, Health & Fitness Centre
• Free Hi Speed LAN & Wi-Fi internet
• In-room complimentary tea and coffee facilities

Expect 5-star luxury and a glamourous start to the New Year with a lavish stay at the Royal Cliff
Beach Hotel!

Situated on a 64-acre private parkland estate overlooking the stunning Gulf of Thailand, the Royal
Cliff Hotels Group operates four award-winning hotels providing guests from home and abroad with
the ultimate experience. Book your stay directly and get the best price guaranteed along with value-
added optional extras that will enhance your hotel experience by visiting www.royalcliff.com,
contacting Reservations at (+66) 38 250 421 ext. 2732 or emailing: reservations@royalcliff.com.

To explore Royal Cliff’s new facilities, please visit:
https://royalcliff.wordpress.com/2018/12/19/royal-cliff-hotels-group-timeless-hospitality-that-transcen
ds-generations/

For more information on the Royal Cliff Hotels Group, please visit www.royalcliff.com. To follow
Royal Cliff on Facebook and Instagram, please visit https://www.facebook.com/royalcliff and
https://www.instagram.com/royalcliff/
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